
FOB THE FAIR SEX.

A Belle of Society,

Here is how a New York society girl 
spends her time : "We breakfast every 
toorning at half-past seven o’clock, 
for papa likes early hours. I rise at 
si*» to give me nearly an hour for prac
ticing music and singing before I eat; 
and during the day, if possible, two 
hours more ate given to such practice. 
At nine o'clock, two mornings in the 
week, Monday and Thursday, my mas
ter in instrumental music cornea to give 
me lessons of an hour each; two days 
my singing teacher requires an hour; 
then I am learning how to make the 
various laces now so fashionable; and 
also have instructions in the new art- 
needlework. I have also learned how 
to make wax and artificial flowers very 
nicely, and I spend some time each day 
in drawing, painting and decorating 
pottery; these accomplishments may not 
be very useful, but mamma says to be 
happy one must create habits of indus
try; and, besides, we don’t know how 
the wheel of fortune may turn, and then 
if I know well how to do these things I 
will be able to teach; and then such 
knowledge will be of great advantage. 
On Saturday morning, at least once a 
month, mamma requires me to go into 
the kitchen with her to learn how to 
make bread, cake and pastry, which she 
says all girls ought to know how to do 
for the comfort of their families in the 
future: and then, sometimes, she gives 
me a little plain sewing and dressmak
ing, only for the practice; for she thinks 
while I should be proficient in all such 
matters, that if one is able to put out 
sewing, it by all means must be given to 
those who have no other way of earning 
a living. So, often, while we put out 
our work, I practice on the garments 
given out to be made by charitable 
societies. Besides, I go to dancing 
school during the winter, and, as I be
long to the church choir, one evening in 
the week must be spent in practicing 
for Sunday’s singing; hence, on Sunday, 
I must be prompt at church, miming 
and evening; and, as I have a class in 
Sunday-school, another hour is required 
of me on that day. There are, of course, 
incidental employments, such as pre
paring for church festivals and fairs, 
and, as in duty bound, I have to receive 
and return calls, ar.d must join my 
friends in the various amusements of 
the season.

eighty maiden 
lie failure of the

New» and Melee for Women
A sunflower in diamonds is the new

est ornament for the hair
Two hundred and _ 

ladies were ruined by the 
West of England bank.

London has a book in circulation in 
which all marriageable girls who are in 
possession of a fortune of $1,200 per 
year are registered.

The lucky horseshoe has become a 
wedding guest ; in wedding invitations 
the cards admitting guests to the church 
are made in the shape of a horseshoe.

If yon do not wish to be exposed, 
don’t talk too much before your chil
dren. A child’s mind is like a “ Jaek- 
in-a-box,” once unlocked, it is all out in 
a minute.

Young ladies who wish to have small 
mouths are advised to repeat this at fre
quent intervals during the day, “ Fanny 
Finch fried five floundering frogs for 
Francis Fowler.”

The new Hebrew United States Sen
ator from Louisiana, Mr. B. F. Jonas, 
is said to have a beautiful and charm
ing wife, who will add much grace to 
Washington society.

Bertha von Hillern, the pedestrian, 
is quietly studying in Boston, and is aid
ed materially by two admirers—one a 
lady of Baltimore, and another the wife 
of a Boston merchant.

A bridal couple from Arkansas has 
made a little excitement in the Missouri 
town of Joplin, the bride being just six 
feet tall and veiy slim, and the groom 
six feet seven inches, and almost as 
slender as his wife.

Mrs. Sallie Roach, who died in Shelby 
county, Ky., recently, was 109 years 
old. It is said that she was never sick 
a day in her life, but died of old age. 
She had worked many a day in the 
woods, splitting rails, cutting wood and 
the like.

Actual occurrence in a Chicago street
car. Stylish lady holding a lap dog is 
about ready to leave the car. Dog 
manifests impatience. Lady says in 
her sweetest tones, ** Wait, darling, till 
mamma puts on her glove.” Passen
gers roar with laughter.

Miss Lisetta Rist, ‘for forty-three 
years an organist in a London church, 
diea a short time ago and left a consid
erable sum in the hands of the trustees 
to be applied forever to the distribution 
of gravel on steep and slippery road
ways in London. She had seen to it 
personally during her lifetime.

Taffy.
A Washington correspondent says: 

An amusing incident occurred during 
the sitting of the Potter committee. 
Some one had suggested that it would 
be a good idea to furnish each of the 
members a copy of Whitelaw Reid’s 
pamphlet on the cipher dispatches for 
their guidance during the examination 
of the subject. This was agreed to, and 
Mr. Potter at recess went to the news 
and refreshment stand in the House cor
ridor, and placing his hand on a stack 
of the pamphlets, said to the woman in 
charge: "Send one of these to each 
member of the committee.” Now it so 
happened that right alongside of the pile 
of pamphlets there had been placed a 
number of little glasses filled with taffy, 
and the good woman, mistaking the 
order, forthwith packed up the required 
number of the diminutive jars, and upon 
the reassembling of the august tribunal 
sent her boy to the committee-room with 
the toothsome ticklers of the palate. 
The messenger entered the room and 
gravely laying the package before the 
chairman, proceeded to remove the cover, 
when Potter, catching a glimpse of the 
glasses, exclaimed:

“What’s that? What’s that?”
“Taffy,” said the young man. "You 

01 iared it.”
"No I didn’t; no I didn’t,” said the 

embarrassed Potter; "take it away and 
be pretty quick about it. The commit
tee gets enough taffy from its witnesses. 
I ordered pamphlets. ” Considering the 
amount of "taffy” Agnes Jenks and Jim 
Anderson gave the committee, to say 
nothing of St. Martin, it is no wonder
that the chairman’s 
sight of that layout

gorge rose at the

BULL-FIGHTING IN MEXICO.

A Maddens* Ball Buret» from the Arena
and Trample» a Oory Path Through the
Panle-etrlcken Populace.

A traveling correspondent of the San 
Francisco Chronicle reached the ancient 
town of Bayderaguato, just on the con
fines of Sinaloa and Chihuahua, in 
Northwestern Mexico, and upon asking 
for a guide to continue his journey was 
told that the man he would have to 
employ was to participate in a bull-fight 
the next day. The correspondent then 
decided to stay in the town one day 
longer and witness the contest, which 
proved to be an appalling affair. We 
quote from his account:

The scene of the fight was to be in an 
old corral inclosed on three sides by 
high and thick adobe walls, and on the 
other by what appeared to be an im
penetrable fence of a growth of pith- 
aya, a cactus of a fluted columnar 
form and armed with a bristling 
array of strong, sharp thorns. It 
formed a fence which neither man 
nor beast would endeavor to break 
through. A strong scaffolding had 
been erected outside the adobe walls, 
to a level with them, and on this were 
arranged the seats from which the spec
tators could witness the sight free from 
all danger. My host procured for me 
a front seat, from which I could obtain 
a full view of the arena. I can never 
forget the scene which was before me as 
I approached the seat which I was to 
occupy. The Mexican women delight 
m brûlant colors for their shawls and 
dresses; and as the shawl is an indis
pensable portion of their attire, it is 
generally selected more for the bril
liancy of its hues than any other quality. 
The seats were all occupied, most of 
them by women, and such an aggrega
tion of gaudy tints I do not think could 
be found elsewhere. No matter if the 
dress was old and faded, the shawl must 
be warm in its coloring and flashing 
with brightness. The aged crone was 
there, dark in complexion, wrinkled in 
visage, shriveled and bent in form, and 
whitened to the hue of enow in her dis
heveled looks. The maiden was there, 
of pure white Castilian blood, with 
cheeks of purest white, eyes rivaling in 
blackness midnight’s darkest hour, long 
glossy hair of the tint of the raven’s 
wmg, rested upon rounded shoulders, 
and then falling away until it nearly 
“Mlou upon the soil. Old men were 
there, seemingly so old that it might be 
thought that death had overlooked
them. Young men were there, dark- 
visaged, scowling jealously upon each 
other, and with their mantas wrapped 
about their shoulders, and their wide- 
brimmed hats shading their brows and 
faces. Some were fully dad, while the 
wearing apparel of others consisted of 
merely a trinity of items, hat, sandals 
and breecholoth. Some of this latter 
class of men were splendid specimens of 
muscular development, lithe, active, 
self-possessed, and evidently conscious 
of their strength and powers. One 
especially drew my attention to him. 
He was outside the arena when I passed 
onward toward it. I think I never saw 
a more perfect form than his; it was one 
that the sculptor would delight to have 
as a model, or the painter would rejoice 
to delineate upon his canvas. He held 
m his arms his first born, which he fon
dled with a father’s warmest pride, and 
placed himself where I could not fail to 
notice his infant eon. I made some 
complimentary remark about his boy, 
at which his eyes glistened with delight, 
while the mother, who stood near, re
plied in a musical voice with her thanks 
for the notice of the babe. Back of the 
group, upon the raised seat, rose the 
mute walls and dark, brown tile of the 
church, while far, far away in the dis
tance the lofty mountain tops glistening 
in the sunshine closed the picture.

After taking my seat I looked down in 
the corral, and could not but admire my 
guide, not only for his powerful and 
perfect build, but also for his good- 
humored expression and calm self-pos
session. As he loitered about in the 
arena there was a self-consciousness of 
the victory he would achieve when his 
opponent should be driven into the in
closure. There was some little delay 
before the bull oame^upon the scene; but 
when a large gate in the adobe wall was 
opened, and he entered the corral with a 
rush and a bound, a terrible presenti
ment of an awful tragedy seemed to 
thrill the entire multitude. For myself, 
it so painfully impressed me that if I 
could have easily left the place I would 
at once have done so, although but a 
moment before I had been so anxious 
to witness the contest. It was a splendid 
animal, well knit, strong and powerful. 
It seemed to comprehend the situation 
at once, for with a loud tone it bellowed 
forth its defiance to its antagonist, and
then, with head lowered to the ground, 
commenced pawing the earth and giving 
demonstrations of speedily commencing 
the combat. The attendants waved their 
red flags before it, and irritated it still 
more by prodding it with their sharp- 
pointed lances. O or hero closely watch
ed its every movement with keen and in
tense interest, evidently aware that it 
might make a sudden rush at any mo
ment. With a roar that appeared to 
shake the very earth, and that certainly 
threw terror into every heart in that 
audience, it sprang forward, lowering 
its head with the design of tossing the 
Mexican into the air ; but the attempt 
was a failure, for he sprang quickly to 
one side, and goading with his staff the 
now incensed animal into a state of fury 
as it passed him, nerved himself for the 
more serious part of the conflict.

Two or three times the bull renewed 
the attack w.ih no better result, and 
every time he escaped the animal 
the audience shouted and cheered 
loudly, appearing to have overcome the 
presentiment of evil, and having full 
confidence in his ability to win the vic
tory whenever he chose to do so. It 
would hardly be credited that the coun
tenance of a bull could vary in its ex
pression, but it certainly appeared as if 
intense rage and demoniacal hate stood 
out upon every hair on its face, and the 
more it was baffled in its attempt to 
gore its intended victim, the deeper and 
wilder became that expression of vicious 
propensity. One of the attendants gave 
the bull a more severe thrust than he 
intended to do, when it turned so sud
denly upon him that, before he could 
evade the attack, the animal had him 
upon its horns, and ripping the body 
open with the exertion, tossed him high 
in the air, while his blood spouted out 
upon its face. The man fell with a 
heavy thud upon the soil, and in an in
stant the bull was goring him again and 
again. In vain the others tried to divert 
its attention from the man, or endeavor
ed to rescue their fallen companion from 
his terrible fate. In less time than it 
requires to narrate the episode, the 
poor fellow was a lifeless corpse. It was 
a sickening sight.

Some of the women fainted at once,

Dr. E. B. Foote’s Health Monthly 
says one of the most frequent causes of 
baldness is the practice of wearing the
hat when it is not needed. “This _____~__ B „6„..
practice heats the scalp, brings on scalp Some of the women fainted at once, 
diseases, and as a result the hair falls/’ while the others screamed in terror and 
To prevent baldness the Monthly ad- horror at the scene. All this oommo- 

■~~e persons t^jaaj^he head agree- tion, combined with the scene of fresh 
^oool, blood, wrought the bull into a state of

s I freiKg.. and it
i uiooti, wrought tne Dull into a state of 
I freiRv, and it swept around and Across 
I the inolosuîB-Wti» rook violence and

rapidity that the then could with difficul
ty escape from its rushing attacks. The 
cry was given to opr n the gate and let 
the bull pass out into the stall in which 
it had been kept; but the gatekeeper 
had become too terrified to understand 
the orCer or to perform his duty, ahd 
the gate remained dosed. The neri e of 
my guide never faltered for an instant, 
but seeing the terror of the others, and 
witnessing the fury of the animal, he 
drew his long knife and calmly awaited 
the next rush to make the final thrust 
that should terminate the existence of 
the bull and the scene of excitement. 
Once more the bull swooped down to
ward him, and he stood ready to strike 
the knife into his neck, but as he at
tempted to spring back and let the bull 
pass by him before doing so, hie foot 
slipped, and he was at once impaled up
on the horns of the beast, and in a 
moment his lifdess body fell within a 
few feet of his dead comrade.

The excitement of the crowd now 
reached the most intense point; it 
amounted to actual agony. For a mo
ment they were spellbound by terror, 
and gave utterance to piercing shrieks 
and cries. Then severs 1 shots were fired 
at the bull, none of which took serious 
effect, but only appeared to increase its 
madness. Suddenly the bull, now 
blinded with rage and maddened by the 
wounds it had received, dashed against 
the thorny barrier of the pitahaya, and 
breaking through it, rushed among the 
terrified multitude upon the outside of 
the inoloanre. The crowd scattered in 
all directions, and the bull tossed or 
tramped upon all who were in its way as 
it rushed toward the open plain. There 
were three others killed outright and 
several seriously wounded. Heartsick 
with the horrible scene I blended with 
the people that were seeking their 
homes. When drawing near a group 
that surrounded one of those killed up
on the outside, above the wailing of the 
crowd there rose upon the air the shrill 
agonized cry of a heartbroken woman, 
and as the group made way I saw lying 
upon the ground one of the animal’s 
victims, while its mother was kneeling 
over it. It was the first-bom of that 
fond father I had before noticed, the 
bull having tossed the neighbor who 
had it in his arms and killed th< 
at the same time.

hem both

How I» Make Bread.
Take four good sized potatoes; peel, 

boil and mash, and pour on to them one 
quart of boiling watei ; strain the whole 
through a sieve; let this get blood- 
warm, and then stir into it one of yeast, 
one spoonful of white sugar, one spoon
ful of salt and three quarts and a pint of 
flour. Beat well with a spoon and set 
in a warm place to rise. (In summer it 
will rise in four hours; in winter it will 
take five.) When well risen, take a 
pint of flour and put part of it on the 
kneading board; then turn the dough 
upon the board, and put one spoonful 
of lard on it ; then knead twenty minutes, 
using the pint of flour; now put the dough 
in the pan again and let itnse one hour, 
and then form into loaves. (Do not 
have over a pint-bowl full of dough in a 
loaf. ) Lat the loaves rise forty mum tes, 
and bake forty-five minuter. Bread made 
in this way cannot be excelled. Graham- 
Half-cup of yeast, pint of warm milk or 
water, and flour enough to make a thin 
batter. Let it rise over night. Stir in, 
in the morning, half a cup of sugar, 
salt, teaspoonfnl of saleratus dissolved 
in water, and Graham enough to make a 
very stiff batter. Beat all the ingredi
ents thoroughly in the sponge before 
a Iding the Graham, and then stir in the 
Graham, a little at a time, beating well. 
Shape into loaves, and bake an hour and 
a half. The oven should not be so hot 
as for white bread. Brown—Three cups 
of Indian meal, three of rye, one-half 
of molasses, one spoonful of salt, one 
teaspoonfnl of saleratus; wet with one 
and a quarter quarts of milk to make a 
stiff batter. Steam five or six hours. 
This will make enough to 311 a two- 
quart pan.—From MU» M. Parloa’s 
Recipes.

A Boy’s Fight with a Burglar.
About half-past three o’clock in the 

morning a bloody tragedy took place in 
the jewelry store of M. B. Wright, on 
Maine street, Kansas City, Mo. At 
that hour young Augustine Marty, a lad 
of some seventeen years of age, was 
awakened from sleep by a noise in the 
main part of the store. In his night 
clothes he stepped from the rear room, 
where he had been sleeping, having in 
his hand a dirk-knife some seven inches 
long, which he had taken from beneath 
his pillow. He had but opened the door 
when he was seized by the throat by a 
burly colored ma$, who planted a pow 
erfnl blow in young Marty’s face. Th< 
brave boy threw his right arm around 
the thief’s back, and with his left tried 
to loosen the fierce grip of his assailant. 
In Marty’s right hand was the dirk- 
knife, but, unfortunately, the sheath 
still remained upon it. Fiercer grew the 
grip of the intruder, but in the scuffle 
the sheath fell from the knife-blade, and 
Marty stabbed his assailant twice with 
the hand that was at the thief’s back. 
Soon after the robber sank back to the 
floor, and Marty half dragged, half car
ried him to the door, which he looked, 
and then, still undressed, proceeded to
ward the police station with the captured 
burglar in tow. There the man died 
soon after. It was soon ascertained that 
the dead robber was named William 
Patterson, and that he has been out of 
thé State penitentiary but a few weeks. 
The coroner’s jury exonerated Marty,

A Persistent Dog.
More than eight years ago a poor man 

named Gray died, and was buried in the 
old Gray Friars’ churchyard, Edin
burgh. His grave is now leveled by 
time, and nothing marks it. But the 
spot had not been forgotten by his 
faithful dog. James Brown, the old 
curator, remembers the funeral well, 
and that Bobby was one of the most 
conspicuous of mourners. James found 
the dog lying on the grave the next 
morning, and as dogs are not admit
ted he turned him out. The second 
morning the same; the third morning, 
though cold and wet, there he was, 
shivering. The old man took pity on 
him and fed him. This convinced the 
dog that he had a right there. Sergeant 
Scott, R. E., allowed him his board for 
a length of time, but for more than six 
years he had been regularly fed by 
Mr. Trail, who keeps a restaurant dose 
by. Bobby is regular in his calls, be

pay for Bobby.
do#

He would have done 
so had the dog acknowledged him as 
hie master, but he will attach himself 
to no one. On hearing of the facts of 
the case the lord provost of Edinburgh 
exempted him, ana, to mark hie admi
ration of fidelity, presented him with a 
handsome collar, with braes nails, and 
an inscription •^IQrav-Friara’ Bobby, 
presented to ' 
cf Edinburf 
itnals.

TIMELY TOPICS.

The neighbors of Mr. Oole, in Isa
bella county, Mich., disliked his family’s 
conduct, and planned to give him what 
they called a “ sur prisa party ” with tar 
and feathers. But the Coles were not 
in the least surprised. Mr. Oole blazed 
away from a window with a revolver, 
Mrs. Cole used a shotgun, and the two 
juvenile Coles threw stones that had 
been gathered for the purpose. Seven
teen of the callers were more or less in
jured.

A patent has been taken out for a re
peating match—that is, a match which 
can be struck a great many times and 
yield a light each time. The match con
sists of two rods of inflammable composi
tion placed side by side in two compart
ments within a suitable case. In order 
to strike the light a scraper is moved by 
hand along a platform across the open 
ends of the two rods. The scraper re
moves a certain quantity of its sub
stance from each rod, ana mixing’these 
together, the light is produced. One 
stick is composed of three parts of chlor
ate of potash and one part of clay, thor
oughly mixed, and formed into a thick 
paste by the addition of water, then 
dried. The other stick is made of three 
parts of amorphous phosphorous and 
one part of day prepared in the same 
manner.

Oats and birds do not mind being 
laughed at, but dogs and horses are sen
sitive to ridicule. Sidney Buxton re
lates in The Animal World that his 
pony gets very cross when disparaging 
remarks are made upon him, and be
comes furious, stamping about his stall, 

utting back his ears and attempting to 
ite, if he is openly laughed at ; where

as praise greatly pleases him. The 
Spectator believes that dogs, and prob
ably horses, know the difference be
tween being laughed at ii derision and 
being laughed at in admiration, and en
joy the latter as much as they resent 
the former ; but regard it as ques
tionable whether some parrots do not 
understand and enjoy the practice of 
making fun of their human acquaint
ances—do not appreciate the art of dup
ing and take pleasure in it.

His Objection.
"I’ve only got one objection to your 

paper,” said sn up-oountrv farmer as he 
shelled out two Bland dollars for an
other year’s subscription, and smiled 
upon us across the editorial desk. We 
were all attention at once, and asked for 
the objection. Editors always like to 
head objections and suggestions, and if 
a good old patron was to come along 
and ask us to publish the Declaration of 
Independence, we’d have to do it. "I’ve 
been taking your paper ever since 
it started,”he continued, “ and I like it. 
It gives all the home news, all the State 
news, and all the general news of im
portance ; but, as I said before, there’s 
one objection, and that’s the advertise
ments. You see, whenever that paper 
gets into the house, Maria she goes right 
for those new advertisements, and every 
piece of flummery she reads about she 
wants, and that’s where the trouble 
comes in. Then the girls they get hold 
of it and read about this, that and the 
other—cheap things and nice things, 
new things and fashionable things—and 
you just see, between Maria and the 
girls, they keep me in hot water all the 
time.” We assured our troubled pa
tron that we'heartily sympathized with 
him; but told him that sensible men 
would use the columns of their local 
paper as a means of communication with 
the people—that this was something 
that “ in the natural course of human 
events ’’ could not be prevented ; and he 
finally concluded that it was all right ; 
" for,” said he,. " your advertising col
umns frequently save us money, because 
they tell us where we can bny the 
cheapest goods.’’— Middletown Trans
cript. ______________

The following will prove a great sav
ing of time to the young man who has 
put his whole mind on to the coloring 
of a meerschaum : The bowl of a meer
schaum pipe may may be colored in five 
minutes by first tinting it with a solu
tion of nitrate of silver in ether and al
cohol, to which essence of roses and 
camphor are added. Figures of any 
pattern are produced by the heat of the 
tobacco, and when produced are perma
nent.

in Oinoin-

Speoial trade journalism, which in 
this country has produced newspapers 
devoted to dry g<*xU, iron, coal, drugs, I 
and even plumbing, has lately in France 
given birth to a Fork Butchers' Monitor. 
One of its most thoughtful articles thus 
far has been on the hog, personally con
sidered. This animal, hitherto “ fright
fully calumniated,” says the Monitor, 
“nevertheless, like all truly good crea
tures, repays ingratitute by benefits. 
And, first of all, what a lying, malicious 
proverb is that which says • dirty as a 
pig.’ He dirty ? Gome, now, you don’t 
know him. Study him with attention, 
examine him seriously, loyally, as an 
upright, impartial judge, and you will 
agree with us that, on the contrary, he 
is of exemplary cleanness, and could 
give points to many a dandy strutting 
in clothes unpaid for.” An advocate so 
eloquent ought to find friends also on 
this side of the 
nati.

Frntt and Diphtheria.
The Boston Journal of Chemistry 

says : Dr. Emil Qneroer, of Philadel
phia, sends us the following note on this 
subject, which will interest our profes
sional readers, even if they are not pre
pared to accept the author’s theory. 
"After a laborious and scrutinizing in
vestigation into the cause of a large 
number of oases of diphtheria that have 
come under my care during several 
years past, I have almost arrived at the 
oonclusion|that the primary affection of 
an individual comes from the fungi 
which are found as spots of different 
colors on the exterior of fruit, particu
larly apples. As far as the power of my 
microscope has shown, these fungi seem 
identical with the fnngi from a diphthe
ritic ulcer ; and last autumn I traced a 
number of cases, at one time five togeth
er in one family, back to the eating of 
apples picked from the ground in or
chards without previously cleaning the 
fruit by rubbing or washing. The prev
alence of this dreadful disease in the 
last three decades may well be accounted 
for by the fact that the appearance and 
flourishing of lower vegetables and an
imal organism is periodical ; of which 
we have; examples in the potato dis
ease, the disease of the gravevine and 
cholera, which latter has been ascribed 
to a fungus growing on the ears of rice 
in East Lidia and carried in the human 
body as a contagion over all parts of 
the globe, and in many other cases. Of 
course, any person infected with the 
disease from the primary cause may be 
the center of infection for others.”

Home Life of a Giant Pair,
Mr. Bates, the giant, with his giant 

wife, lives in a house near Seville, in 
this State, which is'a good deal like 
other people’s houses, only that it is a 
great deaf larger. One is struck with 
the unusual size of doors, windows and 
shutters. The house is thirty feet wide 
by ninety-six feet deep, built in a plain 
style of architecture, but nicely finished 
and painted. It was finished about three 
years ago, and Captain Bates and his 
wife have lived in it during the winters 
since, while during the summers they 
have been on tours of exhibition 
throughout the country. Mr. Bates will 
not go in the show field the coming 
summer, but will remain on his farm 
near the town, cultivating it, and as
suming the vocation of a plain, honest 
farmer. He is considered a farmer par 
excellence among his neighbors, as no 
doubt he should be, as he was bom and 
raised in perhaps the finest farming re
gions in the country—central Kentucky. 
A few weeks ago the wife of Captain 
Bates gave birth to a child, the second 
since her marriage with her present 
husband, and in both instances the child 
died. If the last child had grown up to 
maturity, we would have beheld a being 
beside which we would be nothing but 
dwarfs. On the-.day of its birth it mea
sured thirty inches in length, and 
weighed twenty-two pounds; its chest 
measure was sixteen inches, and its feet 
six inches. —Columbus (O.) State Jour
nal.

Kerr» Inquietude and It» Remedy.
Beetle»» nerve», at leait those that are con

stantly eo, are weak one» aa well. The true way 
to tranquilize them thoroughly 1» to strength- 
enthem. It may be, nay, it very often le, neces
sary to have reoourse to a sedative or even an 
opiate, in dangeron» ease» of nervous inquie
tude ; but the continued nee of each unnatural 
palliative» is greatly to be deprecated. Though 
not, in a restricted sense, a specific for nerv
ousness, Hostetter’s Stomach Bitter» i» emi
nently calculated to allay and eventually over
come it ; a fact which the recorded experience 
of many goes to substantiate. This inestima
ble tome, by 
and seore"
on which ___
depends, and the result is that fresh stores of 
vitality are diffused through the system, of 
which the nerves receive their due apportion
ment, and grow tranquil as they gather
strength. __________________________

Best organs are certainly cheapest when the 
■ice is not much more than thorn of veryprice

I'uiicmug auu ooButiiying me
Price, 60 cent*. Sent by mail, 
Address K. O. MARSH, 10 Spn

(.ute d ev\yz>%*

m

PsisM

FREE HOMES.
B5 fI?«5FeT SHImcwmV*!
stead,» *ddr— S. J, «iliorc, La

of the state. 6,000,000 
Kansas Pacific Home-Land C'om'r, Salina, Kansas.

Kid F» 
RICH k OÔ. on every label.

ir'TH 18 MIGHTY!
?Mw., duliM. the greet Spanish 

. Beer eaTWisaid, wiU hr SO Vente, y 
\ with yoer height, color of eyee and I ] leek ef hair, seed le yea e eerreel eieterr 1 
/ cf year fclere hothead or wife, leltiaket 
1 rial name. She time aad elaee where yea 1 

will Sr* meet, and the dele of merfiege.A «dree». Frof. MARTINEZ. « Freri.ee

KIDDER’S PUffniLEsÆiü?.! ,̂
irleeSown, Mane.

TO ALI» ttOINtw WENT.-If you want a Guide
te lecafce by, send 50 ots. for County, Township 

and R.R. Map of Kansas, er any Wes srn State. Ont 
this eut. J. T. KNAPP, Havenville, Pott. Co., Kan.

THE GREATEST MUSICAL SUCCESS Of 
THE DAY IS

H, M. S. Pinafore!
ST has attracted large audience, n:ghtatter eight,and 

week after week, in all the principal cities, ahd 
ring easy music, and needing but simple scenery, is 

being extensively rehearsed by amateurs everywhere. 
This success is merited by ite perfectly mnoceut wr, 
its lively words and good music. Try It while it is new,
in every village ! _ __ . ,

Elegant «yiM^sitl» M|uh. Wart* and Libretto»

TEAS!

REGALIAL0.0.F.r 
K. of P.

L0.6T.I 
K. of H.
Bed Men. Druid*, and all other Societies I 
made to order by M. C. IsIIley A Co., Columbus, I 
Ohio. Send for JVfc» IAmtm.
Military ani. Firemen's Goods, Banners & Flags I

The Value ef Time,
A» in s fire the loss greatly depend» upon 

the time required for efficient aid to arrive, no 
the remit of catarrh greatly depend» upon the 
epeedy une of efficient remedies. For over a 
quarter of a century Dr. Sage’» Catarrh Rem
edy has been the standard remedy. The posi
tive cure» it ha» effected are numbered by 
thousand». Each year ha» witnessed an In
creased sale. Ite reputation 1» the result of 
superior merit If the disease has extended 
to the throat or lunge. Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery should be used with the 
Catarrh Remedy. Three two medicine» will 
speedily cure the most stubborn case of catarrh. 
See the People’» Common Sense Medical Ad
viser, a work of over 900 pages. Price, $1.60. 
Address the author, B. V. Pierce, M. D., Buf
falo, N. Y.__________________________

Gaps made in the flesh by abscesses and nl 
oers speedily disappear without leaving a soar, 
when Henry’» Oarbolio Salve is the agent em
ployed to heal them. This standard article 
cures the worst sores, eradicates cutaneous 
eruptions, relieves the pain of burns, banishes 
pimples and blotches from the tkin, and has 
proved to be eminently successful in remedy
ing rhenmetism and soreness of the throat and 
chest Sold by all druggists.

CHEW
He Celebrated 
"Matchless’’

Wood Tag Plug 
Tobacco.

The Pioheeb Tobacco Ookpahi,
Sew York, Boston, and Chicago.

Per upwards of thirty years Mrs. WINSLOW'fc 
SOOTHING SYBUP has been need for children 
with never-failing success. It corrects aridity 
if the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates 
•he bowels, enree dysentery and diarrhoea, 
whether arising from teething or other eanses. 
In old and weU-tried remedy. 25 ots. a bottle.

Ah Extended Populabitv.—Each year finds 
“ Brown’s Bronchial Trochee ” in new locali
ties in various parts of tho world. For re
lieving Coughs, Colds and Throat Diseases, the 
Troches have been proved reliable. Twenty- 
five cents a box.

WARNER BRO'S CORSETS
received the Highest Medal at the recent

PARIS EXPOSITION,
over all Amcricau competitors. Their
FLEXIBLE HIP CORSET
(120 bonus I is WABBANTED not to break 
down over the hip». Price $1.85. Theirmmjœs&jsmMs soft end flexible and cob taise bo 
bones. Price by mall, $1.6#.

For *ale by all leading merchants.
______WARNER BROS.» 151 Broadway. N. I,
THE CHOICEST FOOD IN THE WORLD.

A» B. C. Crushed White Wheat,
A, B. C, Oatmeal. A, B. C, Barley Food.

A. B. C. Maize,
Obtained four medals for superiority, and diploma fo- 
continued superiority. The purest food for children 
and adults. Ail huxks, cockle and impurities removed. 
Oan be prepared for table in fifteen minutes. For salt 
by Grocers. Aak for A. B. O. Brand. Manufactured by 

THE CEREALS MANUFACTURING CO.,
18 College Place, New York,

RVlng Labor. Clean
ness, Durability A Cheapness, Unequal* 
aEvîîZ;5? BROt*-- Prop'r». C’naton.Ma

CURED FREE!
I An infallible and nnexoelled remedy foi 
| Fite, Epilepsy er Faille* Slcknee. 

ranted to effect a speedy and 
PERMANENT core.
” A free bottle” of m; 

renowned specific and t 
valuable Treatise sent to 
any sufferer sending me hir 
P. O. and Express address.

Dr. H. G. ROOT, 183 Pearl Street, New York.

S
CROFULA.—Persons afflicted
wilh Scrofula, Hip-disease, Ulcer
ous Sores,Abscesses, White Swell
ing, Psoriasis, Goitre, Necrosis 

Eczema, Diseased Bones, will please 
send their address

Pr, JONES» Chemist, New Lebanon, N. Y.

Face, and i ender the complexion Clear and Fair. For 
Softening and Beautifying the Skin it has no equ .1 
« —- B i *- ”, postpaid, fo- 75 cents

iruoehtreet, New York.

F. E. CUEDRY, Agt.

Railway Tickets
Bought, Sold or Exchanged.

REDUCED RATES ON ALL TICKETS SOLD 
CHOICE OF ALL ROUTES.

No. 31 St. Charles Street,
Undei the St. Charles Hotel,
_______________________ NEW ORLEANS, LA.

AGENTS WANTED FOR "
“BACK FROM the MOUTH OF HELL.*

By one icho has hern there!
“RISE and FALL of the MOUSTACHE.”

By the Burlington Hawkeye humorist,
Samantha as a P. A. and P. I.

By Josiah Allen's wife.
The three brightest and best-Balling nooks out. Agents, 
you can put these books in ever>where. Brat termt 
given. Ad-tress Lr Agmoy. AMERICAN PUBLI8H- 
ING CO , Hartford, Ct ; Chicago, Ill.

WHIT
OTHER

Medicines have failed to do 
HUNT’S REMEDY aurely 
does—restores to health all who 
are afflio’ ed with Dropsy,Bright’s 
Disease, Kidney, Bladder aad 
UrinarV Diseases. HUNT’S 
REMEDY cures Diabetes, 
Gravel, Incontinence and Reten
tion of Urine, Intemperance and 
Loss of Appetite. All Diseases

___________der and Urinary O.gans are cured
by Hunt's Remedy. JTry Hiint’a Remedy. Send 
tor pamphlet to WM. E. CLARKE, Providence, R-1.

AGENTS WANTED FOB DIE
CTORIAL

HISTORYofthe WORLD
It contains 672 fine historical engravings and 1260 

large double-column pages, and is the most complete 
History of the World ever published. It sells at sight. 
Send for specimen pages and extra terms to Agents. 
Address National Ptjblibhinq Co., Philadelphia, Pa

Soldiers—Pensioners.
diers and Sailors and their heirs ; also

a year «pedal inducements Is
clubs. A proper blank to collect amount due under new 

ABS orPxNSiOH Bill, furnished orwtrttoMfeto 
r subscribers only and eueh claims filed in Pension

snSttisn. iïïssMTzuroïTa:
wShin^on. D. O. Look Box 3Z6.

RBIS&ds
Do not let your children grow weak and puny, when 

>*s Food c«n i;e had at such a small cost. WOOL-

WAGON MAKERS, ATTENTION !
Agent» Wanted to introduce a new OILER for 

Wagon Wheel». It oils the axle perfectly through 
the hub without removing the Wheel from the axle. It 
is fitted in the huh flush with the surface, so as not t.> be noticed, unless closely examined. Wheels need not be taken off the axles unless new washer» are required. 
Parties engaged in manufacturing or repairing Wagons 
dr Carriages preferred. Satisfactory te.-timonials are 
given by parties using the Oilers. For further informa
tion address the Patentee and Manufacturer,
F. W. CARPENTER. Bye, Westohxbtkb Co., N. Y.

mailed for tfl

HOW TO MAKE MONEY.
AGENTS WANTED for fast-selling, improved 

articles and noveltiea. We can furnish the larges , 
newest and best assomment at lowe.-t p-icea and in lots 
to suit. Osnçassen cm make f-*cm #3 c.i is 10 per 
day. Every one wi h;ng em^lo. ment send for Agent's 
Circular. All co -eu ne:s desiri g to save from 26 to 40 
per cent, on h u eho d goods and specialties in bard 
ware should write for our i lastrated catalogue. We do 
a general purchasing burines* and can buy anything 
won want at low rates. SMITH BRO'S * CO.,

 112 Pwrk Ro-v. vmr Y^rk

GOeD NEWS to All Ont ef KiMPLOYOlfiST.
We will send free by mail to any one desiring pleasant 

and profitable employment, a beautiful Chromo and 
confident al circular of the American and Emopeen 
Ohtomo Company, showing how to make money. We 
have something ent irely new, such as has never been 
offered to tfce public before. There is a lot of money in 
it for agents. Address, inclosing a 3 cent stamp for 
return postage on ohtomo.

F. GLEASON, 46 Summer Street, Boston, Mass.

Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs
Demonstrated beet by HIGH KNT HONORS AT ALL 
WORLD’S BXPOSmONS FOR TWKLVE YEARS, 
tie. : St Parib, 1867; Vienna, 1878: Santiago, 1878; 
Philadelphia. 1876 ; Paris, 1878 ; end Grand Swedish 
Gold Medal, 1878. Only American Organs ew 
awarded highest honora at any anoh. Sold for oaah or 
netallmente. Illustrated Catalogues and Omm 
lara with new styles and prioes, sent free. MASON A 
HAMLIN ORGAN GO.. Boston, New York,or Chicago

RULES fop Heir-Treatment and Carr. What
to get and how to use them ; full directions plain

ly written. All diseases of men promptly eradicated. 
Thirty years* practice. State age, present condition, 
and how long afflicted. Address, inclosing Two doilat e, 
or Medicines carefully prepared, with full directions, 
sent prepaid on receipt of Five dollars. D ■- DUNCAN 
à HOLLOWAY, 360 East 82d St, N. Y. Pity.

AsentSy Read Till* Z
We wil i ay Age its a Salary of (100 per month and 

expense, or allow a large commission to sell eur new 
and wonderful inventions. We mean what ice say’ 
Sample free. Address,

*IIBItM%N A CO » Marshall. Mich.

fill» sr» tnm the eri$i»^,e*» ekow» peiiiir» 
f tnm lie w. Itwirki like sum *»d Mverfeilel 

peeeAl. iejevy Utheikie.eMily »ppli»d »»d rertej 
Leffwt.Pkg.pcwUHM3tote.Ifbrtow. L. L, SH [ *OO.Srt»fif,KP»Mri—.HI. AUMtorswwtwJ

mRY t he Patent LB 4THER PRESERVER.
X One pair Boots will outwear three others. 
Prevents Leather from creeking.
It makes Split Leather soft like Calfskin.
No pains from Corns or Bunions.
It mikes Boots perfect y Waterproof. One Bottle, 

25c.; Wholesale, ISe. Ageets wanted Address with 
stamp, F. Lnneburg à Co., 47^ W. 3d 8t., New York

sold hi

For FOUNDRYMBN 
| and MACHINISTS, 
, bo put on Patterns of 
| Castings (metallic). All

_... sixes. Manufactured and
H. W. KNIGHT,

Seneca Fall», N. Y.

VOUNG MEN SKIhk,,
■ month. Every graduate guaranteed a paying sit

uation. Address R. Valentine, Manager, Janesville, Wis.
XÏTHÏNBRY AND TIRE

____-P8BTTER. A complete stock
or circular, photographs and price list, 

___________ T. CLARK, Morenci, Lenawee Oo., Mich.

$10 to $1000 ESSSIF""’
êSBfl A VTONTH—A»rn 1 » Wanted—Heel 
USIls.Ilm» irtidH In the world; one. sample free. 
Ve»—Ad dim, jjjr BRONSON, Dmroit, Mleh.

$2,000 WILL BUY AN IMPROVED FARM,
Foot mile, from Iowa Falla, I w«. One half nnder 
plow : small house, two wells, stabling and other out
buildings. For particulars address,
___________ J« KOSS, Wayne,Du PsgeOo.,Illinois.
*Drmri nPT? A Cl A*ient8 Wanted everywhere rUtth I HAS to sell to families, hotels and 
. u • aw " 1 ,ai>e consumers; largeststock in the country ; quality and terms the beri.. Ooun- 

e.hoJ1 ^ oal1 or "nt* THE WELLS TEA COMPANY^ 201 Fulton St-, N. Y. P. O. box 36eu._

DR. CR^lGKIDNEY 1 URRTfor all KID
NEY DISEASES. A sure Remedy ; failures un

known. Send for circular. Noyes Bros, k Cutler, 8t. 
Paul -.Lord, Stoutburg A Co., Chicago; A. Smith, Lon 
don ; W.Maddox, Ripley, Ohio; E. Cary, Dee Moines ; F. 
Sterns, Detroit. The most popular medicine of the day.

Per doren, 89.00%

Emerson <t Tilden'e HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR.. 81.00
LAURE L WREATH, by W. O. Perkins............. I .OO
OiEcersst's SCHOOL SONG BOOK.........................60
Are three of the very best books for Seminaries, Norma! 
and High Schools, *0.

AHEAD
ALL THE TIME.

The very best goods 
direct from the Im
porters at Half tbs 

usual cost. Best plan ever offered to Club Agents and 
large buyers. ALL EXPRESS CHARGES PAID 
New terms FREE.

TheGreatAmericanTeaCompany.
31 and 33 Yeeey Street, New York,

P.O .Box 4235. 

Octavo Choruses.
A splendid stock of these on hand ; cost but 6 to 10 

ots. each, and each contains a favorite Anthem, Ole», 
Oratorio or other Chorus, Quartet or Part Song. They 
are much used by Choirs and Societies for occasional 
singing. Trjr a dosonf Send for list, or send lOeU.

Invert 6 ots. far one Mueleal Roeord.orSS for s year.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
Cl H. DITSON dc CO.,

Ill Sc 843 Bread way, New Yerfc. 
t. B. DITSON dc CO.,

983 Cfcutaat Street, PMIad.1.

MUSTANG
Survival of the Fittest.
|a family medicine that das healed

MILLIONS DURING 35 TEARS I

ISEMMimiB LIMEE
A BALM FOR EVERY WOUND OF 

MA>’ AND 3EAST I

THE0LDE8T&BE3TUNIMENT
EVER MADE IN AMERICA.

SALES LAEGER THAN E7EB.
The Mexican Mustang Liniment has 

been known for more than thirty-five 
years as the best of all Liniments, for 
Man and Beast, its sales to-day are 
larger than ever. It cures when all 
others fail, and penetrates skin, tendon 
and muscle, to the very bone. Sold 
everywhere.

8*5

THE SMITH 0R61H CO
First Established ! Most Successful

THEIR INSTRUMENTS have » staniar 
raina in all the

LEADING MARKETS
OF THE WDILxai)

Everywhere recognized he "INKSX 
IN TONB.

OVER 80,00»
Made and In use. New Designs constant 
Best work and lowest prices.

Send foi a Catalogne.

haut SL, qp, WiHia 1 BdaXis.
SAPONIFIER
I. the Old Sellable Ceaeeatrased Lye

FOR FAMILY 80AP MA KINO.
Ptmtioai s—of ■■I’foi art can for making Batik 

SoftaaéToUrt Soap «iloklj.
IT U FULL WÆ1QMT eJTM BTMB2TQTM*

BATE MOWBT, AMD DVT TDD

SaponifieR
MADE BT THH

Pennsylvania Belt Manufg Ce,,
PHILADELPHIA.

25 to 8406—Factory prices— 
honors—Math nehek’s scalePTANf)S§i^t'

® AaXA." V/kJ for squares — finest uprights to 
America—over 12,000 in use—regularly incorporated 
MTg Co.—Pianos sent on trial—48-page catalogue free 
Mendelssohn Piano Co., 21 E. 15tn Street, N. Y.

OPIUM aods eured. Lowest Pria

Aw TiitSTKhft we will -ell or Exchange 
35,000 Acre* of Superior Timbered Land on 

Nav gable water at #2.00 per Acre, Estimated 
that 100 bands would cot work rhe timber in ten years. 
Send stamp. LINDSEY A OO , Nobfolk, VA.y

Habit sV Skin D>seime*. Thous
ands cured. Lowest Prices. Do not fai 

_____________to write. Dr. F. E. Majsh, Quincy,Mich.

GEO.FRom4<9’
lO SPRUCE STREET,

(Printing House Square, opposite the Tribune Bml llng)

Newspaper Advertising Bureau.
New York Agents for all Newspapers in the 

United States and Canada.
MAdvertisements forwarded daily (as received) 
to every section, from Newfoundland to Texas, and 
from Florida to British Columbia. Also to all New York 
city dailies and weeklies.

Eight Thousand Newspapers kept regularly on file 
for inspection by advertisers, including ail the great 
dailies from Boston to San Franoieco, from Montreal 
to Galveston._________________________________ _

"Qg Man
Who Spends Money

For adyertisiag in newspapers to these hard times, 
wi hout first obtaining an estimate of the cost from 
Geo P. Rowell k Co.’s £ ewspaper Advertising Bureau, 
oo. 10 Spruce Street, Ne if York, is likely to pay Ud 
for what might be obtained for $6. Such estimates 
are furnished to all applicants gratis. Send 10-oente 
for 100-page pamphlet with list ot newspaper rates and 
references.

FOI TBN DOLLARS CASH
we will insert a seven line advertisement one week in a 
list of 269 weekly newspapers, or four lines in a different 
list of 837 papers, or tea lines two weeks in a choice of 
either of four separate and distinct lists containing 
from 70 to 100 papers each, or four lines one week in all 
four of the small lists, or one line one week to al. six 
lists combined, being more than 1,000 papers. We also 
have lists of papers by States throughout the United 
States and Canada. Send for our 100-page pamphlet. 
Address Q»P. P. Rowicll k Oo., IQ Spruce 8t,N. Y,

The Co-Operative 
Newspapers.

It has been asserted that one-half of all money paid 
bv New York advertisers for advertising outside of that 
city goes to the Co-operative Newspapers.

Full particulars about the Co-operative Newspapers, 
together with catalogues and advertising rates, mailed 
free on application to American Newspaper Union, 16 
Spruce Street, New York.

If you think of expending fifty or 
one hundred dollars in advertising 
send us a copy of your advertisement, 
and we will tell you (free of charge) 
what will be the best possible invest
ment for you to make. bend 10 cents 
for our 100-page pamphlet. Address 

Gio. P. Rowell k Co.’s Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau, IQ Spruce Street, New York.

ADVERTISING ACEI
ert an advertisement in our list of fcw.T

NO
Oan insert l_ _______________ ___ ...___
STANDARD WEEKLIES at ten dollars aj 
without losing money. Those advertisers who wai 
obtain the best and largest circula ion possible witl
expending more than from $30 to $100 should add__ _
GEO.P.ROWELL A CO.,10 !**pruce*fMNew York»

l DVERTISEMENT
MIO. Send 10c. for 100-page ___ ____ ___ _
ROWELL k CO., IQ Spruce Street, New York.

of 4 lines inserted one week
3U0 pBrvs

Advprtieompnt of 4 linee inserted 1 week to 300 Aaverusemeni newspapers for *10. Send IOC. 
for 100-page pamphlet. G. P. ROWELL k CO.. N. Y.

LIST «E NEWSPAPER* With Avertis!®*
rates, 100 pages, lOo. G. P, ROWELL A OO , N.Y.

pamphlet

hen Rp nanri^d All chronic and suppowefi incurable
yerea die****. Proof of it anm free. 

Address Pfa. FOOTE, 120 Lexington Ave., New York. (

bigs'AY__With 8t.Mll Outfit». Whit ooatf
VMh'n 8t..

organs. Mason and Hamlin Organs are 
— prioM which are not much more than 

Lf inferior organs. Bee advertisement.
i’» Best Sweet Nary

$7
\ P Q VIOKWHV Augusta-

88
Tonr Owe Perfumee. Will send recipe for Ger»

jjJL man Oelogne for facte. Pr.W.S.Nat,Underfail',Vt,
flfcnr *7 » Month and expenses guaranteed to Agents A
W l i Outfit free. Shaw k Oo., Augusta.

{ EAR. Hew tu jua? it. .tew
QOM A YONOR, St- Leeds. I

SELL THE FARM.
II ,ou want to/roll the tarn. adrortiM th. laot and l.t a he known. IhrliO oaah we will lna*ta« 

.■Clv«r*ia«iwt (m WMk In a lilt of 366 wMk]j newapapeis, or fro liuea In a difleront Hat of 887 i 

linee two woeks in a choice of either of four separate and distlnefc lists containing from 70 to 1U0 pap 

f^i r lines -me week in all four of the small lists, or one line one week in all six lists combined, t 

papers. We also have lists of papers by States throughout the United States and Canada. 

100-page pamphlet. Address Geo. P. Rowell k Oo., Newspaper Advertising Buq 

New Ye*.


